111 Places

1. The African Music Store
   A continent presents itself in a record shop | 10

2. aMadoda Braii
   A hint of the townships in Woodstock | 12

3. The Arthouse Cinema
   Cape Town's oldest movie theater is still alive | 14

4. The Assembly Room
   Big stage of a tumultuous history | 16

5. The Aquarium
   Underwater worlds on the waterfront | 18

6. The Auwal Mosque
   The oldest Muslim house of worship | 20

7. The Bascule Bar
   Where whiskey is like wine | 22

8. The Baxter
   Cape Town's most versatile stage | 24

9. Bay Harbour Market
   A market that likes to celebrate | 26

10. The Beach Cabins
    Newfound symbols of freedom | 28

11. The Bird Clinic
    A bird in need is a friend indeed | 30

12. Bloubergstrand Beach
    Sunset in front of Table Mountain | 32

13. Bo-Kaap
    Cape Town's vibrant district | 34

14. The Book Lounge
    Read and let read | 36

15. The Campus
    A university rich in treasures | 38

16. Canal Walk
    South Africa's biggest shopping center | 40

17. The Cape
    A visit to the Cape of Good Hope | 42

18. The Cape Houses
    Historic architecture on the Cape | 44
19. Cape to Cuba
   In homage to Che Guevara | 46

20. The Castle
    A sense of colonial times in the Castle of Good Hope | 48

21. Chapman's Peak Drive
    A toll well spent | 50

22. The Clock Tower
    Former residence of the Port Captain | 52

23. The Colonial Houses
    Strolling along the Historic Mile | 54

24. The Colonial Monument
    Where Vasco da Gama is commemorated | 56

25. The Crypt
    Jazz beneath Desmond Tutu's church | 58

26. De Waal Park
    Green oasis below Molteno Reservoir | 60

27. De Waterkant
    Free to be you and me | 62

28. The Design Centre
    Watch artists at work in Montebello | 64

29. The Diamond House
    A precious history presented in a precious home | 66

30. The Disa Park Towers
    Where perspectives collide | 68

31. The District Six Museum
    A sinister chapter of apartheid | 70

32. Evita se Perron
    A theater for Pieter-Dirk Uys | 72

33. The Flea Market
    Bargains galore in Milnerton | 74

34. The Flower Market
    Fresh blooms for more than a century | 76

35. The Flying Archbishop
    God bless your lunch | 78

36. The Freemason Temple
    Architectural jewel behind Parliament | 80

37. The Fugard Theatre
    Modern stage against racism | 82

38. The Gallery Crawl
    Treasure trove for art lovers | 84
39 __ The Gandhi Monument  
Meet the great Indian leader at the University | 86

40__ The Grand Café  
Relaxing on the beach | 88

41__ The Grand Daddy  
Spend the night on the roof | 90

42__ The GrandWest Casino  
The palace of diversions | 92

43__ The Gravestone  
The garden of extinct plants | 94

44__ Heritage Square  
A block full of surprises | 96

45__ The Imhoff Farm  
Three dozen stores under one roof | 98

46__ The Irma Stern Museum  
The great artist's eccentric lifestyle | 100

47__ The Khayelitsha Shopping Center  
Shopping in the Cape Flats | 102

48__ The Labour Museum  
The history of revolts and strikes | 104

49__ Langa Cultural Center  
Art and music in the township | 106

50__ The Leopard  
How the big cat got on the rock | 108

51__ The Lighthouse  
The seamanark at Green Point | 110

52__ The Lion Compound  
Wild animals in Vredenheim | 112

53__ The Marble Staircase  
Where the end of apartheid began | 114

54__ The Maritime Centre  
Noteworthy information on South-African seafaring | 116

55__ M'hudi  
The first black-owned wine vineyard in South Africa | 118

56 __ The Motor Museum  
Old-timers in the midst of the Winelands | 120

57 _ The Motorcycle Joint  
Drive right up to the counter | 122

58__ Muizenberg Station  
A detour on the way to Simon's Town | 124
59. The Mutual Building
   *Africa’s first highrise* | 126

60. Mzoli’s
   *Braai at the butcher of Gugulethu* | 128

61. The National Library
   *Chilling out in the historic reading room* | 130

62. Nobel Square
   *South Africa’s four Nobel Peace Prize winners* | 132

63. The Noon Gun
   *Shooting off at midday since 1806* | 134

64. The Oasis
   *Settling down in Company’s Garden* | 136

65. The Observatory
   *Reaching for the stars under Cape Town’s skies* | 138

66. The Old Biscuit Mill
   *Woodstock’s “insider” Saturday market* | 140

67. The Operating Room
   *Where Professor Barnard transplanted his first heart* | 142

68. The Organ
   *Listening to the old masters in Groote Kerk* | 144

69. The Ostrich Farm
   *Meet gigantic birds in the national park* | 146

70. Oude Bank Bakkerij
   *Considered the best bakery on the Cape* | 148

71. Panama Jacks
   *Offbeat fish restaurant hidden in the harbor* | 150

72. Panorama Highway
   *Where you meet wild baboons* | 152

73. Peers Cave
   *Traces of human life in the Stone Age* | 154

74. The Penguin Colony
   *Witness a miracle of nature in Boulders* | 156

75. The Plateau
   *Having a good time on Table Mountain* | 158

76. Pollsmoor Prison
   *Lunch in Mandela’s prison* | 160

77. The Quarry
   *Forced labor on Robben Island* | 162

78. The Racetrack
   *Betting on horses at the city gates* | 164
The Revolver
Memorial against violence | 166

The Rhodes Memorial
Resting at the political visionary's feet | 168

The Rugby Museum
Where the Springboks are revered | 170

Rust en Vreugd
18th-century Cape architecture | 172

The Saltwater Pool
Relaxed swimming near the breakwater | 174

The San Centre
The bush people's old country | 176

The Seven Memorial
Commemorating the victims of state terror | 178

The Shark Monument
Mobile high-tech sculpture | 180

Signal Hill
Flying high above the city | 182

The "Ski Jump"
Expressway to nowhere | 184

Slangkop Point
The tallest cast-iron lighthouse on the Cape | 186

The Slave Church
Where slaves were forced to become Christians | 188

South Africa's Hollywood
A hotbed for filmmaking | 190

The Souvenir Garden
Life-sized mementos | 192

Straight No Chaser
Feel the beat of Cape Town's jazz scene | 194

The Synagogue
Jewish life on the Cape | 196

The Taal Monument
Monument to the Afrikaans language | 198

The Test Kitchen
A little restaurant with a great reputation | 200

The Theatre on the Bay
Where the avant-garde crowds together | 202

The Toboggan Park
Downhill thrills for all ages | 204
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